Dear graduate students,

We hope you’re experiencing a successful start to the winter term. Provided in this newsletter are events, like an upcoming alumni panel, opportunities for funding and support, graduate employee opportunities, operational updates about Duo login, and more.

Sincerely,
Division of Graduate Studies

Events

**Responsive Mentorship Workshops**
*Four unique sessions on Monday, Jan. 29 that take place between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. in the Redwood Auditorium, EMU*

Sign up for one or more sessions and learn to tailor your approach to serving as a mentor and a mentee through cultivating adaptability and developing open, equitable communication. These sessions can be attended individually or all together as a cohesive course. [Click the session to register.]

- **Journeys in Mentorship**: Stories from Students and Faculty
- **Mentoring and You**: Responsive Mentorship Story Circles
- **Evidence-Based Mentoring**: Exploring the Literature on Responsive Mentorship
- **Practicing Mentorship**: Practical Skill Development for Mentors and Mentees

**Your Future in Communications (Alumni Panel)**
*Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 4:00 p.m. in Tykeson Hall*

Hear stories and ask questions of UO alumni who have excelled in their careers as Communications professionals. From backgrounds and experiences in advertising, public relations, journalism, and more! Learn about the skills and connections you can develop today. Snacks provided.

**Climate Change at the Top of the World**
*Thursday, Feb. 22 at 3:00 p.m. in Hendricks Hall Rm. 100 or Zoom*

Join Professor Anita Weiss and Professor Alan Rempel as they discuss the collaboration between Karakoram International University (KIU) and the University of Oregon initiated to understand the effects on Glaciers in Gilgit Baltistan, Pakistan.

**Data|Media|Digital Symposium**
*Friday, Apr. 19 at the UO Knight Library DREAM Lab*
We invite UO graduate students to submit interest to present on an aspect of data, media, or digital studies for the annual Data|Media|Digital Symposium hosted by New Media and Culture Certificate (NMCC). Please submit an application by Jan. 30.

Funding & Support

**Grant Writing Resources**
The UO Research Development Services provides graduate students with guides, tools and resources for developing and writing grant applications, and navigating UO’s internal processes for grant submissions. Visit the research website for more information on funding search and application stages, resources to improve grant writing skills, and specialized proposal preparation resources.

**Students Emergency Funding + Additional Support**
If you need emergency funding and other wellbeing support, you may be eligible to apply for the Graduate Student Assistance Fund or the Dean of Students Crisis Fund. View fund applications and other supports for your wellbeing on the Grad OneStop.

Operations

**Duo login changes Feb. 28**
Your experience with Duo two-step login will change on February 28. The Duo Universal Prompt will bring a new look, changes to Duo Push, biometric options, and more.